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•i, i y 'lllAllt;',-PA.'Chia gentleman ,we Observe, comes inforilie . 'I
lion's share'of the abuse 'of the Vildg splips aikluabay itonlism, Ayourt 27,18,53throughout the Commonwealth. The attempt i
is .being made to enlist the strength of the tem- 1-
perance,orgatiisokin in opposition to him-in the
coming canvass, and thereby, if passible; defeat
his reelection to the ogee which he tow holds, i
with credit to himself, and benefit to the State. 1

Mr. Brawley's enemies, onside to turn up any 1other itemisation apinst him, very sagely assert j
that he is notso warmly attached to the cause of

• total abstinenceas they could Visit him to he:-
How Very modest they have beemue alt at one,
to be stare! lint a weekor two has elapsed since

1,, two or, three wing prints in this latitude, and,,i
„Indeed, moat of the whig papers in the State,;

were loud in their condemnation of "Ike recntans
iemperance tehigs ofAlleyheny County," who so
ingloriously IL-raided dename of Nr- Peen"
from the kat year's ilssembk ticket!" because,
Imsooth, that gentlemen did not feel inclined to Ianswer the behests Of a temperance convention, ,
end hind himself to be the tool of a fiction or
clique in any movetnenn,t they might see proper , 1
to do foot at Efarrisbiarg. •

. 1
'subterfuge, however; is quite character. 1

istic "f_the whig party and its organs. Whit*. 1,lithey rofess to advocate the largest scope ofpri-
vate

- d individual opinion, on all subjects, to j
all, 'ey take advantage ofevery petty orenisa. !

• tibia ,by pretended adoption of its views, to Or-
der get a fen Votes, or for the inoTose Of aut.,
algaon. Their past dealings with the Ntt-
tiv and Abolitionists is suffteent proof of the
tint of this remark. And now, in their esger-er
ito effect the election of one marl °Abe State
tic t, this fall, they have thrown .the liait out to

li the votes of the temperance or prohibition
m . Will they be able to strengthen them-

• eel e0, 1:sby the movement? We opine not.
Mr. Brawleifts, too well known be voters of

all parties, in ali seetiOnstpf jPelltAyfrattllt, at a
gentleman, of personal tvorth and unquestionable
bushman quelillastious:to be affected in the less,
by. any such tnalicions slanders, as are now. being
so inclustriousir cireulated by his political ene-
mies. They csri only redound to his benefit in
the- end, sed,„(as the Arab proverb bath it,)
"as young &tokens, come home to roost"—,-Penniy/vantal
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An arrival from .mope, the Ara6itt, since

our last, brings news of a much more peaceful
tharaoter than was hoped for Indeed, it is pret-
ty evident front then:Teo of the Russia-Turkielt
question that there will be no war. Iteepatehea
from SI. Petersburg' h dated the sth have been
received in Paris; they state that the Emperor
has definitely actepted the propositiou ofthe Four
Powers. A despatch from Friar states that the

,Porte eeeepoewithout :inedification the proposal
drawn upat Vienna. An Extraordinary 'Embes.
odor was to leave Constantinople for St. Peters.
burgh with the Sultan's decision as soon as the
Rtniiiin troops are ordered'in evacuate the Prin.
eipaiitie9: ••

•

In China the rebellion still coutinues euccese
ful. The Insurgent forces were withinlOtirdaye
march of Pekin. A private telegraph asp that
they had beaten back an imperial fleet from be-
Ibre Nankinand had concluded not to attackCan-
ton -till September.ow 1

A RAnz BittD.--Mr. Houghton, of West In England the improved prospect of the bee-
Newton, shot . few days since, in the meadows swat, has titstairied no ehek, and the weathereon-

. •-of 'Charles er, s blue heron) which stood five tihnes fsvorable.' The accounts of -the potatolagfeethigh,measured six feet from tip to tip crop in Ireland are also highly' satisfactory. Inof its wings fwhen spread one—Boston Jouslaal. 1What dill Mr. Boughton want, to shoot. him 1 many parts of England this crop has fared badly.
for? Was it "sport" to kill the noble bird, to I • In France aruwor has been circulated that the
change a thing of life, and beauty. and joy, into coronation of-the .Emperors 4 Empress gill takecanon!—Prev.idenee Joarnat.

- • place in September, in ,which ease, the Afchbish-True enough; wh did_Mr, Honghtoit want to; op of Paris will officiate instead 'ofthe Pope.kill that heron? bat had' the bird done?—e .,..,,Who had he hansom It ,292 );armless situght., , _

n e have somerather interesting news from
er, a Irian destruct n The heron'could not 1 the fisheries. ' The schooner Itosannah sr-

' be: eaten, It furnished no article of commerce. ' rived at &loeeester an Saturday, reportithat theIt was deprived of life, not even to satisfy init. 1 new ebooner Starlight of Glonee ter. Capt. 31e=
',Deity, for .everybody in West Newton knows all i Dmaid. was ~„,a . „ ,

ecuegnt to ny a shot from the areasabout the blue heron. It was no feat tobeproud , -

of, to shoot that' heron. Anybody can .kill ai er Iler3-4elkma°l3 the sth -"A* ll't• Caat. Mc-
; heron, that isaieked enough to try. It requires -Donald immediately hoisted the 'American fine

no courage tokill a blue heron. it is a peacea- .arid hove t,, Officers -ehe steamer then
• ble, harmless bird, one that never disturbs anyl boarded Ler. h.ok her in low. and torried herbody, never iaterferee with any body, or the ~_,,. orns. The capture k plop& Min ages) -property of anybody. It don't pull up corn, as , 'a"

sthe wade. nor catch the chickens, ass the hawks , ens Bay. The Starlight waon her Oat trip,
do, nor devour young lambs, as the eagles do, , and valued et,f5,000 She ray on bond 250
notrob the cherry-est:ye, as the croo-bills do; he/ bale or ma ckerel, valuel at e5,000 more This

• don't' hoot in the night, destroying people's rent, ; looks as though this question was approaeliihg.
-nor rob_ the pigeons of their young, as the owls , what Barnum wouldeall.s eriaie:do.tben did Mr. lioughtoe shoot that tt-e• tieve an arrival front California. leo the

. heron? e1111kut hove seen boys, aye, full growl) nue- 1,.. not of epeeial iuteresi. The gold. you-
- men, too. a went tramping arntiml over the 't•tinnes te come itt abundantly, met prosperityfields jug shoot bird.'. -bird- that they would t smiles all over the golden state,

/ net ear,_ but killed them, just so that they could Isay,. '1 ha' so many birds." We always' . se- The Editor of the Fredonia l'fusiir wouldfeel like set a big, cross, dog, that will bite, do be motto of the et.44ntrie Davy'upon such owe, and we shouldn't _feel bad ,„___ mind—''be sure yon'r right. theewere we to see a lftill toss Mr. Iloughton-over a)
'

1.-.4eta, the next, time he went out to shoot bine , go ,t will dothis, kie will save kiwi-
Mod,' Ohio, a fair days sip follow-, narrates the , e Stanton that Wrote the letter_

. 'ins singular and touehitig occurrence,: - . which red the ire of jhe Ceneor, butTo-day I have visited a house in which, eigh- Be ten; ofKentucky : and that let-teen yeareago I spent much of my time. 'With- I tees, if we are to believe the Lovierilk JoNntai.in it there wits a young man wasting away with'
- constitution. 'For severAl days a mourning dove a paper yhat was never known to do a Democratuttered its plaintive notes in the • branches of it in,liee, ere+, when ((weed, has been grossly

tree near the house. A brother of the sick one. I mieunderstood. Says the Joitreett:•rather annoyed at its continual singing, took 1 '‘A. few days atm we copied -and malamute!down' hie gnu to kill it, but he spared it at the 1 on y paragraph from a private letter of the Hon.solictalion of his brother, wile declared that 'ite•l B. 11. Stanton, written from Washington city tomournful song was music in hit,ear.•' Soon, the 1 Mr. Pike,. then at editor in Covington. Prob-sick one died; we laid hint out in the-habilitneuts ably the passage and remarks madeupon it are- of the graYe, preparatory to putting his remains remembeeed by our reeders.. A friend oI Mr.- in the coffin, and bearing them to their final rest- Stanton has favored ns with 'explabations whiching place.' I was standing by the open window satisfy us that we did Mr. S, injustice. We havein which be laid. syben the dove Sew in. lighted allays regarded him as oue of the very cleverestupon the sill, `it -.till half a minute, then its ..ne.o.--..evrtite in emigres, and we rejoice that betswings fluttered-aud it lay over and died: -'lt was fully reinstated in our good °pillion,truly e singular al:Ld touching scene. Thebroth- Mr. Stratton said in the tamer referred to,'er who had a few days b efore refrained from : that if he could remain in Washington a month'shooting it, stood by -me, and when he saw • it, ;longer, he could 'make five thousand dollars.'--tinned deadlypale, I examined it. but (olid ;It is evident front the date of• his letter, that hefind no cause of its death. did not speak of making this money in his Colt------se gressional (specify ; for Congress was not thrill•lin session, and was not to be in session for some*laths. But on account of hie well known
fidelity and efficiency in the management of bus-
iness, many applications were made to him to
take charge of claims, some against the depart-
ments; and some to be collected in the West,
and liberal remuneration was proffered to him.The fact of hit being a member of Congress,
and thus spending a large portion of his time,inWashington, would, of course, increase the
number of such epplieations to him, and hence
it was natural for kilo, after saying iii a privateletter to a frigid that he could make five thou-
sand dollars in a month during the recess ofCon-'
greys,to add, that in the eventof his re-election,he 'could make_arut deal of money,' If the
&eta had been raid before its and oar attention
directed to them, we should have certainly dime
Mr. Stanton justice before the election just •Lasfreely as we do now. His constituents have vin-
dicated him."
as much candor as the I•onlayille jaivinal

OUR LUCE. SHIPS ON THE 'SEA BoARD.--Afine ship built in Canada by Captain Gaskin,lately passed through the Welland canal and riv-er St. Lawrence to, the sett-board. She was call-ed the Cherokee,anci wa.s about 500tone burthen;
a very het: vessel. for the lakes, the largest tinbelieve that ever passed through the 'Welland-bras supposed that she trott/d make Apoor salt water-vessel. hot it turned out that shebeat almost evety vessel she came in sight ofchile erossing the Atlmatie, and arrived in Lir-:erpool after a (pleb trip. At that plat; she wasan object of general attention, and was visited byonvords of people, attracted by the novelty of avessel built on a resh water lake in the interior'of North, America. Vir etrotice since that Capt.Gerken sold hiiveasel for the sum of 4,000,about $15,000, which is a handsome advance nnthe first cost. He hasreturned in the meantimeto Canada, and ordered the construction of an-other vessel of 600 tons borthen at Kinptort i,over its I,or - tint spring.--ChtivogoDemocrat.

SINGCLA.S. CAtS% or DEATU.--On Saturdaylast, a young man . son of Mr. Bonk, of the firmof Bots Tiddl =triers, North Woluiro, diedthe oirconurainces ,attending dted3e were re-markable. • On Thuxeday Last, sr la his usualgood health, ho was called to remove sane hidesfrom awagon; he had a alight scratchupon his faceso slight--u scarcely to be noticeable, and, dur-ing, his work he incautiouslytouched the spot,with his hands; immediately a redness was ob-served, swelling quickly succeeded and extendedover his face; although he had the best of medi-cal aid; the poison which he hadreceived by inoc-ulation was too active and too powerful to yield
to its treatment. The poison was received fromithe hands. This is the third death which hasoccurred in North Woburn within a year from -'
the same cansc.--R6.sdaitt C05a.;,t."

The Canal Conterisaoners' Investigation
into the emotes ofthe late strike on the Portage

t &flatted has ended, that they 'bare made a ie.port ofthe facts. The report shows that, thoughthe men engaged h 2 the straw h;sl ample canefor complaint for the witholding of their par, yetthe inadequaey of appropriations was the meini cause of wages failing in arrest,. When theappropriations proved inadequate to meet the tn.creased demand for labor in ranting two Minordaily, instead ofone, the eensequenee was inevi-table that the hands employed ht the Common-wealth must be delayed in reeeivinitbeir dues,I This delay instead them to toterafice their claims
for labor, by disposing of them le brokers at tenper eent. Hut DO °Meer*of the 4pnblic work.2", was
engaged in this shaving, or had taken advantageof the necessities of the workinp men. Thecharge so freely eirealitsti by the -Whig press,
that °Seers of the State were engaged in space.
!sting in the claims of the workmen, is proved
to be entirely destitute of foundation.

Arrnoxtxa 14CIDZST.--On Sunday. pays theeenidg Itsit, a man by the DilDe of McNeilwho had latelyarrivod here from Seethed, ten--tiled Brooklyn in search of his brother.fle was nolarmed that he had died in -the Cityii"pitai, on repairingthere he was told that',the 6* had been removed to Bellevue. Goingop there he into the dead honae--arterdia.covering-the body he element!" and fell. TheWarden of Bellevue had him 'conveyed inthe Hospital, but he died two hours Air.wade.. •

Mr. Pa.i ie mid to contain, st the
resent ties, not kiss this 7000 to#Booo inbab.
hints. Many, of these are laborers engaged eawading the raiktad, but newt of the increase isa#ributable tci the Montour bon Cottkpany, whohare erected this season about one limbed new;dlliag hews& Many ether sehatistiSl pri-dwelling;are also ping$3l 41.110110.09 4/14 an 40 haemare.lllo4

- • •pirmaimia.

The Wzishisgtos &riblk sipthat ''ttroterrible *arms are ranging dar country, mailspreadithtat terror—the Yew Fewand the ."

El
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The tithe is int fir distantinhen the people of
this eoriottz:viill be .eallesli upon to slain
measlier strength with:n.'moneely,and this lime
in tlngshape of nvractens and' wealthy railroad
corporations. The elements are at work—the
boltis are beingforged, and strange, to say, these
corporations, like the • old Bank of the United
States, are engaged in the construction. Like
the old monster, too, they seek first to bribe, and
ailing in that, endeavor to destroy all who op- ,
pose them. Whom the Gods wish to destroy I

thilt goer ,
coin-end:l. true saying. Railroad corporations,
and railroad Men, are becoming mad, absolutely
mad ! No one, we opine, will charge that, as it
was charged upon Paul, "much learning bath
made them so," but it is nevertheless prettdlivui-dent that it -

- bath : The- k

man= • ~_.,
_ -•-,

-Mtgoal-t O
in *deepest'. , *Md.AISig ellintatialig-

.

taps*, what you I The wintry.
.. ..

. .

inayi—howAke waters .141)* and fiat, ii,,d ga- ' . ,
-

• 1 “tisd wade the eonater, roan eh! sity," stem*. I";
ther loon. *NO. N4; the) great Pay, for f andthen t , rte bete, thste ilea the present, Oen the OA
lift, such rare fun— to teair' •thiir pathway, seat'. ) of the ittu,ba ndownhas bmghtfee* aboadeefly, sea the 1

t. ring right and left the, petty obstructions the:4, ' emcee&hire bees gathered, toreel the troth ofthe remark i
teams ttaee been Wing trpnri. ' Oh! it's such I. it•hdiflep° 7/1" akbl'e deifLe esleisiorY ebbs Mind,

I" Greer 4"allel ld.aidl lilleratiak t, andth"?.'eti,mrattro"i"ty dietilb"lighted7l:l;sport, and on goes the mad river, hoarse with jol-
ly- laughter. Poor fellow! be could afford to loose '• every Was 4... e saw. Crops hare proved, ss n irsnornithing,
his money and summer'swork, ho wouldn't mind 1, elnindent: and es-erre-ben we saw oridecee of thrift nod

I "'mil' than abundantly elPla
,it if it trait! 1,4 the chills and fever that set np- i in,l rhytb"" portions a

the county stand so high in the estimation of qnr Agiieul-
on him when he was moody over his losses- and f irg 8991',,,y. Liati„.„,,,„o„, us wine, has ~,e,), ',oar
b alidottrbililiStitlidientddiallidnallittalintl ensue,! elf the largest neetter of prties at annual

if it "w ent for something he get in a Jotter about • rain and right Irbil is she eatkied to we the lag iffrleni•

the gill waiting and waiting ever so long,' and '"1 by she t4uildir' 4intreek,'. bewares, mlirrar after her 1
thin year, and 'he will have to bestir her dairyman. her

despairing of his ever returning, emmentted to ', .trek tweeuees, and her eons and wheat ileMeeet bee histb-
maim another fellow happy instead of him. Poor ' Jos house, will be sham like lb* leek. orPastpeonorhen
fellow—he thinks he 'll upend his last oarter ', asleep! 801 thin aside; we-set oat with the Intetitiiiti: of

_with • Allying that, from our batty olinersztion, we are et the spin.

045.-1101 b Erie Ga. *wk. .nouli• out oog,

hlorldsy weWhitig. whereat our it.ii ,gll.l,,r
into mita%"WI (feebler% that it -tang et. i,7,g
the Kettle' 'Mee which- he Wants "water to tepo,
000susetly ?edit-eh:if wants," &II very fia t,
us have tit waste Ast, and wet talk shoot die 110,4(,.

Usin,in arreitt;4llll. Irwm itoi4 us 1)1..0011,04e,mho, art trifte.herf,re-u
bete tmelouUttiou td a atarrigiaaf.
Awe light, is the wish tithe tiOzeue'cf Erir. t , a Ika
deni, bow wow*Vele Molt bee ',trait 11,1404r ..
with pr, tut net s drop ofwater toquorh
ft would be something !lir la man PpOtting

shirt is the Winter Withain s,heits two, bi r••• •

efambigpsim*rstair It,

&lls It, (CAL.
Tones:-4 residence ofu atik to

the mining regicsams malted totilb gielattannty
particulars inrelation to this country, which may
prove of some interest toyour readem. It is the
custom here to-speak of certain portions ot the
State as the "Northern," and other parte as eta.

bracing the "Sonthern"Mines. That part ofthe
State north of the "American York" of the 140-
memento river, nay be eonsidereki flehriteed
within the Northern tatb-dirisiou, sat titat part
lying south ofthe "tabs," the Southern. This
little town, (embracing some three hundred souls)
is the county seat of the email of Placer, with-

' in the Northern mines. This is, so far Jas
aped, much the most extensive mining distrie.l
—reaching fax ap into Oregon—and this enuaty

Costar.—The Comet. *Melt
u."14 ivpdffir 4turwror egi.lioiwaiy f4tl Ibra*
"taint, nearby to tbo'w stout tl t, 2,
yet/ shrive the herisorer This is the Cole, th
here frightmsed Chief, V. of Isis iiirinpo, t.. 1,

the firtl.tailetl plidelltalt is alt#r the Czar of fir ,,4,
but werstber tbfiek he'nsots "lista eat to erark"tyt •_

/fig )sating wit4t; the Ilirm'appeasmose of
4211 exchange-, orithteb we here iitt secmint, r

Je1y,4261. Its nem, eppesissare ores the2l, A

a rubel .A24 Saar. intarferits", thitt cute
)1;e. flue %gait) m MS. Bat astronomers 'to
period of it• return-in this eetttnre. take 'o 1., ”,

the disturbing and retarding torersl4
inibiert; and some of them hare retkileteittur.
be ~•gn until 18454: others 11l the:tiros in

• '

tent . much money yes' are. .-y 4
-

with power-----absolutely and hopelessly tinnik '. • is one anomg t-i) o best in the 'Stmt.

cefivath mines r-
his friend, heinfoeins,bitn in a whisper, that lairs '. mass of onet4gricultarists than formerly. This is obserra-lk

we have 'a ' mti start Fresh; sad 7' mhe tench"g htsaes`'
~ ;ea a more contested taste is tamer infused amoteethe

This stateof affairs= is not local-it ia widespread, I population of twelve thousand souls or more,-
retie people a i•irculattleS; andand the evidences to soon wherever a Beam of -elle people of,these !triariA and .... pa „"itiver„ mining---a treit, . n ice thing when sue.: miscellaneous and political. which God, .

inert, 13-11,"-the profane seise' There, that's ' ble in the number of 'newspapers,' agricultural, religious,

• . also, by the mere ram Rat heffor ruses of VArakeryi airplayDirectors "do congregate," whether that be in 'take, cestrfal, but decidedly the reverse when it fatls. • ' to the eultiration and !beta ot the groundsidiom their
- ..____--

_. -

a country village, or a thriving city. ; ties of
respectively, somewhat of the eharacteris-

thane of the North and South on the At_
it- „ lit all these operaticeel have deist:witted the n„..,,,.. Ambit...dim sw. limb dosoboost , .1 4 ' t t l marked of course, tor tete • eta el its ‘.1 ,-,,ed ie--We have a ease in point bete among us---Pue Antic-no elm eso 1 , ih.srd is found wore pi entfeni the, nearer you n 0..., do, ~,•„1„„„ of it , our ride. %mead of the nris ,ightlyf ,. airs n eighbor of tbp Gone

÷64 ,_

at ,elot we lam — Tile Dansville Herold ir harvest trititt:st,•e,,,

that *ensues' home to the hearthstone of es4ryi Yankee, with his equivocating pea, is foetid ' '''

t the tiller ad the soil, we. eihaerted that wherever a new ~„%den, „row Gasecre,
thlso withAbe li man. sad al-- 1,.1te

-man in the community, fur' no the knows. when 1 everywhere, and the Texan, with his, hat found except in quartz, below thee This bed
jilt i bun.like Farm House' that used iu be the gale Ittnhalun ! ~,,pi, ,

L-1,be, too, may be marked for a victim. Of course I "tethe most -"fief islootere," and bows-knife, is met i ,
tery „t, pr h what is walled the bed rock. anti never

dreclllas.vtas erected, ROW RtientOn had bliss pais to°t-

rod- seems to have ;been. the outerentiele;or sus- , ...Tu. uti,wai u, ,,, utility. This is vsofiots., it t
RAILROAD ACIZIORICT••-•4-a.....er er tieJ Lo-da.do

--- „__"". 3 ' Melted to the tightufng Maim exProded "a Tae•-tut:we refer to the .recent attack. of the -Presidentfame of earth "once Upon a time," end to have ,ma lime ifsfy mope, to build a Perm Ilernatt, Issas to ow an i in}; metafter ktritig our,depot. Tit:, loeroadiredt•uorthlylatitudes. Moreover. being`govenaedby
,i,the same code of laws, that eire.nmatanee its lon' I e„ett interener s ed with hills and valleyswometlaingfarm withan adi-arid Idirecters ot the Erie and North EastBail-'•'""n"''''' than it 'we' to litattgare a l'be I." , wreck: hut fortunately tile Engineer anti 'FIT. u.n;

~

as •' he ,fice that,,ifit tray At for the evidence of life about it. one r with hut _„_... ,_r___.similar to its present topography, out-. tu t . worm ..tuna„. too fora stable. a prison, or a :faLet.ty 8" I;U! !417 1 _.r„,) c,mpany, in,lheir dnifte ird impaeity, upon aring its infl uence upon- chararter: I believe that —l.-
ter . :i `:

,
f progres.s of matter, anOther coating was plastered • "test made the country," and he &trot intend Mat ,oasprivate citizen through the medium of a hire' in the Northern-mines nine-tenths of the people 1North and Norio- Ifin!! Pres-' 4 * the intention of this corPorta" t Ire fmnt the New Ku ghtwd) over. ilich has quite altered thi) face 4' 1

--
__ - - -the Southern District we have hinted above, we have no ,

._ vre ote it mated its on.. 4 the o,, jjtah, t.,.....is evidently' tut rise its victim.; or. by the were i western States, whsle in . .r-The Erie City Beni goes into epees

~ .O. tde COO° -. should disfigure it Me way sonie appear io think they ars ; We trard ir win flat Prig"' " Leis 214.1 11.

i doubttke bettor taste which we notice prevails in t par cart. D. ormor.x, of. ads Li ty, ha, been . i. I, t ,force of the money the people have given it the I env-bait claim the,. or South-western lightent littl e flats spread -out where once it was,,h.western statesr, try. Hills appear where hollows were, anti de- in do- But as . this , , ~ , ~

then t [Molar, is attributable to the prow. To as this tale grati- -

ii
of tik*CßSter Difiilals, no* at Tletto- V.".Privilege of earning, to gag him • a nd sij ethers ,as tbeh- place of lire . Rafirtanieta, I heiteve' quite uneven on the surface, etc., etc. And i tytogletteetton; Bill although we, perhaps. may Sot have I, ~, u.., . •

iwho oppo,c its schemes. Why 'is this? I. re- ) prevails to about the same extent in both region:, .
pal- r it appinirs.that the gold, being the heaviest. in- esatethate4 at much ail atheis; oe, it mayhermitic at all, yeti ,IVie* Of the facts will make the answer plain, -we , and these distinctive features are linnie more P"-- + 'credit t of' this new surface, inclined to settle that it has been 'the

j , any = 4n ,' gable 1"o I hthink '. This cooporotion came into existence I ltr itga the vertliets.pf juries, than by any kratiseation. Many, very many agricultural papers me 1, in' i
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